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News Roundup
From the State

Bookstore Issue Report Dye
By JIM OORRIS

Collegian Staff  Writer
The Faculty Senate's bookstore committee will

not release its long-awaited report until the Senate
meets Tuesday.

- Peter D. Bennett, chairman of the committee
and associate professor of marketing, said his group
has agreed to release its report in the form of a door
handout when the Senate holds its monthly meeting.

Sources close to the committee, however, have
indicated that the committee will recommend the
establishment of a University-operated bookstore.

'Recommendalions' Included
Asked- about the validity of this statement,

Bennett said that the "report will contain recommen-

dations"' but that he could not divulge their nature
until he actually reports to the Senate.

Bennett said that he was given the job by the
Senate, and he feels his "duty is to the Senate."

Bennett did not anticipate any action on the
committee's report at the coming Senate meeting, be-
cause "you can't ask a senator to vote on something
he hasn't read, debated and digested."

Vote in January

Steve Gerson, executive assistant to Undergrad-
uate Student Government President Jim Womer,
told students at the Oct. 20 meeting of the Free
Speech Movement that he did not expect the Faculty
Senate to vote on the bookstore committee's report
until December or January.

Gerson also said that "the Senate already knows
how the student feels, so it's just a matter of giving
facts and figures."

A faculty representative on the committee,
Joseph C. Flay, said yesterday that he could not com-
ment on the committee's report.

Flay, an assistant professor of philosophy, said
he feels it would be "a disservice to everyone if the
report was released before the meeting."

The bookstore committee was formed last spring
and set up two subcommittees to study the costs and
benefits of a student bookstore.

According to Bennett, the committee has used a
variety of sources for information , including a na-
tionally known consultant, student and faculty sur-
veys and published documents.

Tri bunal Denies
Intimi dation

Mike Zimmerman, head of East Halls Men's Tribunal, in
an 'interview refuted charges made by Julian Kalkstein, chair-
man of the Undergraduate Student Government's Legal
Awareness Committee.

Kalkstein had said that students involved in disciplinary
cases are being intimidated by the Tribunal.

Zimmerman argued that this charge is based on the idea
that the Men's Tribunal is a court. '

'We don't run a trial, we run a review," Zimmerman
said. The tribunal's purpose is not to pass judgment, but to
discuss the student's problems with him and help him deter-
mine why hu broke the rules, according to Zimmerman.

In answer to Kalkstein's charges that "students are
guaranteed their charges in writing, but more than half the
time they don't receive them," Zimmerman said he knew of
no such cases. He also said he knows of no area coordinator
who,sets a minimum sentence before the hearing or who must
approve the final sentence.

Tribunal Meetings Closed
When asked why USG has been refused, admittance to

tribunal meetings, Zimmerman stated, that the meetings are
confidential and completely closed for , the benefit and protec-
tion of the student. No one can be admitted unless by the re-
quest of ,the student, "not even President Walker."

The tribunal approaches related more to counseling, and
does not deal in legalistic terms. It functions in a college en-
vironment and must operate within that context, Zimmerman
said.

The tribunal may make recommendations to the Dean of
Men and thus help the student by looking at his problem
through the eyes of other students, Zimmerman said.
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Actually, it's one of 10 banners

Banner Contest
Winners Picked

Preliminary winners in the
banner. contest for Homecom-
ing '68 were a n n o u n c e d
Tuesday by Sandy McClennan
and Paul Kirvan , Banner Com-
mittee Chairmen .

Banners were judged in the
living areas for campus entries
and at the Hetzel Union Build-
ing Ballroom for the Greek and
town entries.

The preliminary winners,
which qualified ior final judg-
ing today at the HUB. arc:
from East Halls , Potlsville
House, Tenor and Pitt-
Reading; from North Halls,
Biair , a n d  Centre-Dauphin
Houses ; from Pollock-South
Halls, > Bedford-Simmons and
Adams-Cross-Ewing; f r o m
West Halls , three girls from
McKee and Watts II.

Greek preliminary ' winners
are Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority
and Phi Sigma Delta frater-
nity . Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, and ,Pi Beta Phi
sorority and Tau Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity.

Judges for the preliminary
event were Mrs. D. Eileen
Bannard , Panhellenic Council
adviser; Mel Kline. Interfra-
ternity Council adviser; Pam
Augenbaugh, Panhel president;
Eric Prystowsky, IFC presi-

dent; Gayle Graziano. Asso-
ciation of Women Students
president: Gene Cavalucci.
Men 's Residence C o u n c i l
President , and the living area
co-ordinators or religious coun-
selors .

All preliminary winners were
displayed in the HUB Ballroom
Tuesday and will be judged to-
day. The final winners will be
announced at the pep rally
tomorrow night. Winners will
be displayed at the Jammy at
Rec Hall.

Judges for the final event
will be members of the art
education department , t h e
Alumni Office , the Association
of Student Activities Office and
the Department of Human
Development.

All. groups who displayed
banners in the HUB must pick
up their banners between 1
p.m. and 4 p.m. Monday from
216 HUB.

The criteria for judging the
banners are adherance to
theme. presentation a n d
originality, artistic m e r i t .
craftsmanship and appeal to
alumni . The judging is based
on a point system with the
three banners with the highest
cumulative total receiving tro-
phys.
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A
thai passed inspection and made it io the finals in judging

for the homecoming

announced Friday at

banner contest. The winner will be

the «ec Hall pep rally.

Third Poll Indicates

PHILADELPHIA (JP\ — Democratic presidential can-
didate Hubert H. Humphrey appears to be drawing closet
to Republican candidate Richard Nixon, a poll of persons
who say they'll vote for president showed yesterday.

The poll taken by Sindlinger & Co.. 'a marketing an-
alyst firm in suburban Norwood, showed Humphrey has
come from 10.5 percentage points behind Nixon two weeks
ago to 3.2 per cent behind last Monday.

Sindlinger gave these results:
Telephone Poll

In a nationwide telephone poll of 1.938 persons in the
Oct. 13-16 period, 29.6 per cent of those planning to vote
for president selected Humphrey and 40.1 per cent chose
Nixon. In a survey of 1,241, persons conducted in the Oct.
25-28 period, 33.6 per cent selected Humphrey and 36.8
per cent selected Nixon.

In the same period, the percentage of those selecting
George Wallaace rose from 11.2 per cent to 12.3 per cent.
In the Oct. 13-16 period , 19.2 per cent -said they were un-
decided , and 16.1 per cent said they were undecided in
the latest period.

Nixon To Win
When the persons in the sample were asked, however,

who they thought would win. Nixon , maintained a
large margin there, although Humphrey showed some
gains.

In the 'Oct. 13-16' period , 48.4 per cent of a sample of
1,938 r persons said they thought Nixon would win while
3.7 per cent said they thought Humphrey would. Some
5.7 per cent said they thought Wallace would win and 22.2
per cent had no opinion.

In the latest period. 48.5 per cent of 1,241, persons
queried said they thought Nixon would win, while 34.7
per cent said they thought Humphrey would. Some 4.3
per cent said they thought Wallace would win and 12.5
per cent said they had r.o opinion.

Collegian Goofs — To Err ...
Don 't believe everything Wirtz is Secretary of
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45 Supp ort Teach-in
A petition requesting a teach-in

to discuss the "serious problems and
injustices which grip the world, our
nation and our University," has
been signed by 45 faculty members.

The teach-in, to be held on
Election Day, Nov. 5, will present
faculty members' views of various
issues. The list of speakers will be
announced later.

Members of the audience may par-
ticipate, after the faculty discussions.
The dialogue, however, will not be an
open forum _ according to Kenneth H.
Wodtke, associate professor ""of psy-
chology and a member of the Student-
Faculty Committee for U n i v e r s i t y
Reform.

"Although students will also be invited
to express their views, it won't be strictly
an open mike," Wodtke emphasized.

'Day of Concern'
The teach-in , called "A Day of Con-

cern", will be split into two sessions. The
first, running from 12 noon to 3 p.m., will
deal with "Race , and the University:
From Ideology to Policy."

The second session, "Virt Nam and the
University," will start at 7 p.m. Both ses-
sions will be held in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

Circulated primarily among faculty
members known to be interested in the
Committee's ideas, the petition en-
courages students, faculty and adminis-
tration to "forego class attendance...so
that they might participate in the
forum."

The petition also suggests that faculty
members use their class periods during
the day for discussion of the issues.
"Each class could send a representative
to the forum to report on the discussion
and any resulting proposals," the petition
states.

The petition outlined the "serious pro-
blems and injustices" which the forum
hopes to discuss.

'Villages burn in Vietnam, cities burn
in the- USA, young Americans are in
federal prison because of their refusal to
participate in what they regard as an
immoral war i n Vietnam,...black
Americans continue to struggle for their
rights against the entrenched white
establishment...the "democratic" process
failed to provide a meaningful alternative
to the status quo in the forthcoming na-
tional elections...," according to the peti-
tion.

The American university was charged
by the petition 's signers with "in-
difference" to these problems. It reads,
"Amidst such problems....students conti-
nue to accumulate grade-points and at-
tend racially and socio-economically
segregated classes, faculty members con-
tinue to fill professional journals,...and
administrators point with pride to the
latest building program."

Tlie petition urged universities to
"devote more of their time and resources
to developing solutions to pressing social
problems."

Casino, Ellington Top Homecoming Schedu
W h e e l s - o  f-fortune and

games-of-chance will highlight
the Homecoming Las Vegas
Casino Night, from 7:30 p.m.
to 12 midnight tomorrow in the
Hetzel Union B u i l d i n g
gameroom.

Admission is '50 cents a per-
son, which purchases $2,000 in
Lion Money. Some of the
games include a wheel-of-
fortune, chuck-a-luck, card and
dice games, donated by the
Town Independent Men.

Door prizes will be donated
by State College merchants
and range in value froiri SI to
$10. Refreshments of apple
cider and pretzels will be serv-
ed and "Roaring 20's" music
will add to the atmosphere.

Be A Pr»
Casino Night Chairman Rick

Gottleib Calls for 'Social Change

Wynn said last night that peo-
ple are still needed to serve as
card dealers, cigarette girls,
wheel spinners and bankers.
Anyone interested in any of
these positions should call him .

Beginning today, all lawn
displays will be open for public
inspection and will be lighted
at night. All competing lawn
displays were to have been
completed by midnight last
night, to qualify for the judging
which will take place tonight.

Tickets for the Duke ' El-
lington concert will be sold to-
day and .tomorrow on the
ground floor of the HUB and at
the door S a t u r d a y  night.
Tickets will be sold for S1.25 to
members of the Jazz Club and
S2.00 to non-members.

Ellington, who played on

campus for fraternity parties
in the early days of his career,
will be on campus all day and ,
according t o Homecoming
Chairman Jon Fox, "might
even show up for the game!"

In other Homecoming events,
Tom Payne said that the par-
ticipating displays must report
to Wagner Field at 4:30 p.m. in
order to qualify for judging.
This change was necessitated
by the switch from Eastern
Daylight Time to Eastern
Standard Time, "so a 11
displays can be seen to be
judged."

Any organization, club or
campus group wishing to par-
ticipate in the motorcade for
publicity on a non-competitive
basis is encouraged to attend
and must report to Wagner

se
Field by 4:45 p.m. to register.
The motorcade will . wind
through campus and town , pas-
sing all of the illuminated lawn
displays.

Go to the Rear!
A participation trophy will

be awarded to the competing
group with the largest number
of cars in the motorcade. Only
five cars will be permitted to
follow each display directly
with the remaining c a r s
relegated to the rear of the
parade , in alphabetical order
by the group name. The motor-
cade committee encourages all
participating cars to be
decorated with the group
names. The decorations will be
included neither in the judging
nor in the motorcade budget
assessment.

Is the Universit y Resp onsible?
By JOHN BRONSON
Col!eoia« Staff Writer

Is the university responsible to the society
around it, or .is it enought for it to point out
problems without making an attempt to solve
them?

Penn State made an effort to answer this
question jast spring when President Eric A.
Walker appointed the Committee for the Cul-
turally Disadvantaged.

This committee, with David Gottlieb, pro-
fessor of human development, as its coor-
dinator, was established to "initiate and en-
courage programs to improve the social,
educational and econoimic, status of the poor."

Involvement Justified?
A question basic to the dimensions of these

projects asks whether the University's degree
of involvement in such programs is justified. In
other words, do these proposed programs "fall
within the scope, framework,' and mission of
the University?"
. . Gottlieb stated iti"an interview, "I believe
that institutions of higher education should and

must' become involved in seeking solutions to
social problems."

He said that it was not enough for universi-
ties to point out the factors involved in a pro-
blem through empirical research, but more im-
portantly,, the university should "test out . these
propositions and conclusions in the real world.'1

-'Despite Inadequacies — '
- "I believe we should become involved ih

action areas despite our admitted shortcomings
and inadequacies," he said. "We probably have
more" knowledge about man, his community, his
society than any other single institution. If you
doubt this, just ask us. Our scholarly papers,
our classroom pronouncements, all make clear
that we do have the expertise," he added.

Gottlieb pointed out that students become'
disenchanted with what they feel are incompe-
tent teachers, but he explained that 'poor tea-
ching', does not mean that the professor does
not know his field. Rather, the accusation of
poor teaching implies,that the teacher does not
really share with the student — and that what
is being,communicated is not relevant — not
relevant to the real world wnich the student
must enter." he said. - -

"Knowledge for knowledge's sake is no
longer • sufficient. The -notion that a liberal
education will make you a 'well-rounded per-
son' rings hollow. What these students are say-
ing is, I want to see the pay-off for all the read-
ings, audio-visual gimmicks, and lectures.

"The pay-off they talk about is not-one that
is future-oriented. They want to see the imme-
diate pay-off now, while they are in the process
of fulfilling the assignments and writing the ex-
aminations," he said/

Test Class Validity '
To accomplish this, Gottlieb proposes that

students should .be allowed to test out the
validity of their classroom knowledge in the
real world while they are still students.

"A period of time away from the campus
will probably provide them with the kinds of in-
sights, questions', and doubts, that should make
for a more honest and meaningful relationship
between student and faculty." he said.

He stated that such an off-campus ex-
perience would help dispel the feeling that col-
lege is a "transient experience."

- ' , "It seems to me that every person wants to

feel that his presence has made a difference,
and giving the students an opportunity to go
beyond the expected — to try themselves out —
shou'd enhance the feeling that they have made
a difference," he said.

Generate Involvement'
As Gottlieb's argument goes, involving the

University in these programs would benefit
both the faculty and students. Beyond that ,
Gottlieb said that "this institution itself , has the
obligation to generate such programs of -in-
volvement."

"I know that ¦ traditionally land-grant
universities were established so that the son of
the farmer and the'less than elite would have
an opportunity for higher education. I also
believe, based on my own reading, that in
reality few land-grant , institutions actually did
take on the children of the poor. But, the idea
was a sound one and there is ncreason why we
should not try it again ," he said.

"If one does take the theme of the Morrill
Act seriously, it would appear that we have no
alternative but - to make a substantial invest-
ment in programs of social change," he said.

ft '-' -'
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The World
Paris Talks Move Nearer Settlement

PARIS — The United States and North Vietnam appeared ,
yesterday to have moved nearer a breakthrough towardipeacemaking as their envoys had their last formally scheduled'
encounter before the U.S. presidential election.

Though neither side would directly confirm persistent
reports of imminent agreement on a ,halt in U.S. bombing o'f-
the North , one allied diplomat, who requested anonymity, told
a newsman:

"Everything is settled."
In Saigon, the U. S. Embassy was silent about reports that

It joint statement concerning a bombing halt was being pre-
Sared ' by Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker and President

guyen Van Thieu.
William J. Jorden, spokesman for U.S. Ambassador W.

Averell Harriman's delegation in Paris, fielded reporters '
questions cautiously after the 8th peace talks session. To most
queries he answered : "No comment."

In one exchange, however, he hinted indirectly at a
bargaining progress.

* * *Czech, Slovaks Join in Federation
BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia — With anti-Soviet

demonstrations quieted, President Ludvik Svoboda and other
leaders signed new charters yesterday creating autonomous
Czech and Slovak states joined in a federation.

Svoboda said the new charters, to become effective Jan . 1,
will insure "the full rights of both Czech and Slovak nations
and the fulfillment of national needs."

Back in Prague, the Czechoslovak leaders came under at-
tack yesterday by 'a large group of Charles University stu-
dents and professors who charged them with yielding to Soviet
attempts to restore Stalinism. In a resolution, they denounced
the treaty governing temporary stay of Soviet troops as "a
prison sentence of many years for our country."

* * •
Americans Awarded Nobel Science Prizes

STOCKHOLM Americans completed a clean sweep
yesterday of the 1968 Nobel prizes in science, getting the
awards in physics and chemistry.

Luis W. Alvaez, 57, of the University of California at
Berkeley, won the prize in physics and Norwegian-born Lars
Onsager, 64, of Yale University, was given the one in chemis-
try, i

They join three Americans who earlier this month shared
the prize for medicine and physiology. The peace prize went to
a Frenchman and the. literature prize to a Japanese. Each
prize this year is worth a record $70,000.

"I'm deeply gratified and highly excited to think that I,
once one of the hoys, could receive this honor," Alvarez said
in Berkeley.

Reached at Pasadena, Calif., where he is attending a me-
eting of the National Academy of Science, Onsager said:
"Well, it , is hard to say j ust how I felt when I was told. Ob-
viously, it was a bit of a surprise."

The Swedish Academy of Science cited both men for work
so technical it is difficult for laymen to understand.

The Nation
Candidates Begin ' final Push

NEW-^ORK-^-With-time'igrowing-short Hubert H. Hum:
phrey campaigned~yesterday on the sidewalks of New York
appealing to thousands at a street corner rally to prod friends,
relatives and neighbors to the ballot box.

"I need every vote we can get," the Democratic presiden-
tial candidate declared in making a traditional election year
appearance in Manhattan's garment district before a crowd
that filled about three blocks.

Humphrey recalled that Harry S. Truman and John F.
Kennedy — two other presidential candidates waging uphill
campaigns — had appeared "at this same spot" to seek help
and then had gone on to victory.

"Now,".said Humphrey." I ask for your help as I never
asked for it before."

WHEELING, W. Va. — Third party candidate George C.
Wallace told a campaign crowd at Wheeling yesterday that the
United States will 'be relegated to a second class power"
unless law and order are restored in the nation.

Wallace swung southward into the Appalachian foothills of
West Virginia after a tumultous reception at Detroit Tuesday
night which began with frenzied jeers and wound up in a fist-
swinging, chair-throwing, free-for-all touched off by the ap-
pearance of noisy hecklers.

The former Alabama governor encountered some hecklers
at Wheeling, as he does now at almost every appearance, but
many of them stood in silent protest while holding aloft black
cardboard signs and black-gloved fists in a salute to black
power. ^_

ROCHESTER, Minn. Richard M. Nixon journeyed to
Hubert, H. Humphrey's Minnesota yesterday and called the
Democratic presidential nominee "a man who has trotted me-
ekly along behind his master" Lyndon B. Johnson and
cannot now be expected to lead.

The Republican nominee for the White House took a cal-
culated campaign detour- to put in an appearance in Hum-
phrey's home state, and declared that his rival's "failure to
exercise his intellectual courage has been his most serious
failure."
' Nixon flew .from Syracuse, N.Y., to Rochester for an air-
port rally which drew a crowd police estimated at some 7,500.
There were waving Humphrey placards and chants of the vice
president's name from some in the predominantly Republican
turnout. •'

* • •
Bombing Halt Rumors Still Current

WASHINGTON — A fresh spurt of mysterious diplomatic
activity triggered speculation yesterday that President John-
son was on the brink of deciding whether to halt the boiribing
of North Vietnam.

While the White House and State Department maintained
a tight "no comment" on the substance of Johnson's secret
meeting Tuesday with Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, the U.S.
commander'in Vietnam, reports from elsewhere contributed
to the suspense.

In Bangkok Foreign Minister Thanat Kohman told
newsmen upon returning from a U.S. visit that the United
States and North Vietnam had entered "final stages" of
bargaining about a bombing halt and the start of full scale
peace talks. The main point still to be settled is reciprocity by
Hanoi for an end to the U.S. air attacks, he said.
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The Three C's
Editorial Opinion

Clark, Cleeton , Clemson.
In addition to the presidential elec-

t ion , there are at least three significant
political' contests in which University
students and Centre County residents
should have interest. Sharing this inter-
est, and weighing the alternatives, we
urge the election of Joseph S. Clark to
the U. S. Senate, Rev. Alan R. Cleeton
to the House of Representatives, and
Daniel R. Clemson to the General
Assembly.

It is only by coincidence that all
three a;-e Democrats, for to us, party
affiliation is insignificant. Wiat brings
us into the ranks of the "Three C's" is
their collective responsiveness to the
needs of the people.

* * *
Clark's battle for a third term in the

Senate is not an easy one, but students
can be expected to give him overwhelm-
ing support-. In his 12 years as a Senator ,
Clark consistently has shown himself to
be an "ally of the young, the alienated,
and that group of politically humane
individuals generally labelled "liberals."

Clark has been an outspoken critic
of the war in Vietnam, and is presently
calling for an immediate bombing halt
of the North, an end to search and de-
stroy missions in the South, and a
"massive diplomatic effort to obtain a
general cease fire."

The Senator has also displayed a
keen understanding of the problems
which divide the nation. He has been a
leading advocat e of stronger firearms
legislation, and continually has stressed
the theme of "justice" before "law and
order."

Clark's opponent, Republican Con-
gressman Richard S. Schweiker, falls
far short of Pennsylvania's senior sena-
tor. Schweiker is hoping to ride Richard
Nixon's coat-tails into office on a con-
tinuous string of ambiguities.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

Like Nixon, Schweiker's stand on
Vietnam is unclear. He stresses pre-
serving the right of self-determination
for South Vietnam,- but gives no idea
how to end the fighting.

Schweiker has been similarly inde-
cisive on gun legislation, f irst advo-
cating, then disavowing stricter controls.# * *

As director of the University's Wes-
ley Foundation for five years, Rev. Alan
Cleeton has had extensive contact with
the problems of youth. A candidate for
Congress from the state's 23rd district,
Rev. Cleeton is clearly superior to in-
cumbent Republican Albert W. Johnson.

Rev. Cleeton has constantly stressed
"equal justice and human dignity" in his
campaign, while Johnson has pursued
the hard Republican line of "restoring
respect for law and order" and achieving
an "honorable peace" in Vietnam.

The man who calls for "a nation of
neighbors, a world ¦ at peace" is our
choice over the man who has become
widely known as a "do-nothing" legis-
lator.

* * *
Daniel R. Clemson's candidacy in

the 77th District is a battle of the "New
Politics" versus the "Old Politics" in
the General Assembly.

Clemson represenis the voice of
change, the "new image" in Pennsyl-
vania politics. His opponent. Eugene M.
Fulmer, is a spokesman for the status
quo. v

Among other things, Clemson calls
for a more flexible penal code in nar-
cotics cases in order to give the judiciary
more freedom to adjust the penalty to
the circumsances of each case.

Fulmer lists his 10 years in the Gen-
eral Assembly and his committee seats
as his main qualifications. We would
prefer to see the election of a new man
with new ideas rather than the candi-
date who only will re-affirm the past.

CASTLE—Ei ght years-old. .An American dream.
Haunting memories of 2 assassinations. Recenlty
redecorated. Caretaker married and moved.

Must sell.

Apathetic Student
Asks A Question

By MARTHA HARE
Collegian Copy Editor

1 All right, I'm apathetic, non-activist,
sheep-like, indifferent. Label as you like,
I'm it.

I'm not insensitive. I can feel pain for
the poor and illiterate and black as well as
any well-fed white can. I know we in these
United States are citizens of an undemocratic
society as well as any member of SDS. I tdo
can fume at the stagnant Establishment
bureaucracy.

I can recog-
nize the need for

tr*?zr'r«r?

a new direction,
a new morality,
a new faith, not
only here; but in
tKe world.

To these con-
cerns I must add
guilt Because I
have not done
a n y t h i n g
nor can I see I^HbIuH^bmH IhH
anything in the ^¦•̂ ¦"¦̂ ¦¦•¦"¦̂ ¦"" ¦M
n e a r  future I MIS? HARE
shall do to ease the suffering, raise the voice,
cut the red tape, find the new way.

You call me apathetic, but you don't
ask, why? I have.

I've found three maybe-reasons:. the old
story that nobody knows what to do about all
these gat-wrenching problems, short of burning
down the barn; and that I could wish the
Institutions may prove flexible enough to fit the
changing times; and that I find I am too much
a part of the world those others made to want
to destroy it altogether. In fewer words: I am
cautious, I am blind, I am bought.

For a Million Years
But I want to say too I am not altogether

any of hese things. Though I can rationalize
grief and war as a draft card burner cannot, is
he not as blind to reality as I to ideals? (Men
have warred for a million years.)

If I want many o£ the things which a cor-
rupt capitalistic society dangles before me, am No? Then maybe one day soon I'll build m
I less corrupt in dealing with it than one. who own...

accepts its benefits (a university, say) while
denying all its practices? .

You who see so clearly, who feel for the
hurt so acutely, who sit-in and sign-carry and
who are Doing Something About the godawful
mess our world is in — please let me know —
where are you going? What do you.want for the
end?

Universal Peace, Freedom and Equality?
So did Big Brother , baby — 1984 isn't so far off
from either end of the spectrum.

I want change too. I want all leaders to be
wise, all citizens aware of their own good and
capable of reaching it by their own action. I
want all wars to be forever peace, all wrong
forever right, all neecL forever plenty,
forever plenty.

More Misery
. Men have .been persecuted far more

heavily than you will ever be, foll owing these
hopes in various guises. Sometimes their
means brought more misery than what they
had wanted to destroy, and they ended in
strengthening it.

Specifically, I'm with you on wanting an
end to the Vietnam war, 'to Appalachia , to ra-
cial discrimination , to waste, .to commerc-
ialism, to fatherly University Administrations,
to all the other particular ills of now.

But your methods' just aren 't for me, and I
don't know what you want in the place of what
you're trying to .end.

Never (in your scarce-hidden scorn for the
Square) think I'm not ready .to work and fight
for a belief. I ask, though , to move towards
rather than against something.

A New Way
So then: not indifferent but torn , not apa-

thetic but half-bought, half-f ree, 1 look to the
self-annointed Messengers of Freedom for a
new way a better thing to build and find'the
whole cry — destroy.

The old way is growing more clearly bar-
ren , the new is. not a way. Am I unconcerned or
only waiting? Find me a dream to erase my
caution , a dream with some small substance in
waking day, and I'll follow it.

Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampns or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

Reader Defends Colleg ian Edito r
TO THE EDITOR: — In reference to the letter to the Editor
which appeared in yesterday's Collegian entitled: "Collegia n
Edit.-.r Has Gone Too Far," I must defend Mr. Levine.

It does not take very much brain power to vituperatively
attack .a man who is trying to make The Daily Collegian an
organ of opinion and belief and not a mere .mirror of its en-
vironment. v

It does not take very much brain power to viturperatively
denounce as "immature" and "snobbish" and demand his
"immediate resignation," a man who is trying to instill into an
extremely politically apathetic student body a desire to as-
sume intellectually opposite postures and voice opinions on
political occurrences via their student press.

Your letter, Messrs. Sudborough and Worland, demon-
strates to the entire University community that the Collegian
under Mr. Levine's guidance has became a viable organ of
student interest and opinion, and has become a forum for
discussion and debate.

If more State students in the past had had the energy, ini-
tiative- and motivation which Editor Paul J. Levine has
demonstrated during his short tenure, then this University's
environment would not be as intellectually stagnant as it
presently is.

Walt Baginsky
Instructor of Political Science

GRAMMA R'S AS
LOWS AS SHE |5
8AW-SITTtN6,SHE
(jJAMTSWTO
COME IM NOW...

ITS
NINE

O'CLOCK

<Oo

KJESNTSHE KM0WTOMI6HT15
HALLOWEEN 7D0ESNT5HE KNOtiJ I'M
WAITING F0R7HE GREAT PUMPKIN?
I CAN'T GO IN HOIO 'A

WmL mWKuKBk
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CONSIDER A
CIVILIAN

AIR FORCE CAREER
with the

AIR FORCE
LOGISTICS COMMAND

at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

near
Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
(All engineering degrees considered)

for those interested in the Air Force Logistics Command
Staff Positions. The Industrial Engineer applies his skill
in the areas of management systems design, significant
problem solving using his knowledge of the mathemati-
cal and physical sciences togeth er with methods and
princip les of engineering analysis and design. He is a
consultant to management in the application of proven
management techniques to increase the effectiveness,
efficiency, and economy of Air Force operations. He also
administers and operates in methods improvement and
processing engineering. He receives on-the-job training
In all the foregoing areas and within a minimum of
training iimei The Industrial Engineer is given specific
assignments relating io the above areas of activity per-
taining to the particular organization io which he is
assigned. Throughout his career, bo continues to be given
increased responsibility commensurate with his ability.
For further information regarding these challenging and
rewarding career opportunities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
We will be visiting Pennsylvania State University

on Tuesday, November 5, 1968
Sign up now, for an interview .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

J|
sab ^LB ^-««afi i

If you want a career -with all the growing room in the world, we
have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're
literally No. 1 — America's Leading Energy Company.

Start with Humble and you start with the principarU.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its .300 worldwide affiliates
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra-
company, worldwide as well as domestic!

Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research — and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.

We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you'can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. See us on campus soon.

MUlUllIG Oil & Refining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer

jhhj
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Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGG1NS SLOCK S
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTREL« COTTON

HABERDASHERY

\mp ^
btt n Cottar of Reantytv»n i»

• 229 5. ALLEN ST. • 238-1241
FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop

55th Annual
Horticultural Show

Nov. 2 & 3 Ice Pavilion
Sat. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sun. 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

"Penns ylvania—
A Leader in Horticulture "

Admission Free

Episco pal Worshi p

ALL SAINTS DAY
(Friday)

Holy Eucharist
9:00 P.M.

Eisenhower fthapel

TRY
THE CHEF'S

CHOICE

Why not this
Wednesday?

Try
something dif

f event at —

^Jke I (Lttanu oLociae
113 Heisfer St.

Our Gang
Laurel & Hardy

The Perils of Pauline

NICKELODEON
I T E S

FRIDAY 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

HUB Assembly Room /nT^N
Tickets at HUB Desk V..V

cTfTn WU
For Homecomin g glamour,

shine in one of our dress-up con-
fections or way-out sportswear
and accessories by Van Eli
(Glamour magazine 's favorite)
and Capezio.

N e e d  water proof l i n e d
boots? Wo have a complete
selection.

FOR THE RIGHT LOOK
ALL THE TIME

LOOK TO-

Ĵown and î amp uS
110 E. College Ave.

"A Woman's World of Fashion"

Famil y Style

TURKEY SUPPER
at the

Boalsbur g Fire Hall
Sat., Nov. 2 4:30-7:30 p.nt

Adults S2.00 Children S1.00

O'Neill' s Play
)pens Tonight
"Ah, Wilderness! is billed as a sentimental comedy,

but "if-it's played, not for the sentimental value, but for
the real value, it should have some meaning for the con-
temporary audience. After all, love is what the younger
generation's crying for, but the substitute is sex." Alan
Lindgren (graduate-theatre arts-State College) character-
ized in this way the play that opens tonight at the Play-
house.

Tickets may be obtained at the Playhouse box office
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on per-
formance days. Further information may be obtained bv
calling 865-9543. "Ah, Wilderness!" runs through Nov. '2
and Nov. 7-9.

Lindgren continued, "O'Neill solved his own despair
by writing this play. He was very spiritually alive to the
dilemma of living. I think that's what every great play-
wright is doing. Art is a kind of strategem for creating
order out of disorder."

With regard to his own part as Nat Miller, the father,
Lindgren remarked that he is a gyroscope;'"his purpose is
to keep the family on an even keel."

David DeStephano (4th-theatre arts-Altoona) plays theson, R ichard, the central character. "I think of Richard
as a dreamy kid. but energetic. He's not afraid to show that
he likes things."

Concerning the play, DeStephano said, "People in
those days weren't apathetic — weren't insensitive tothings."

Adrian Lanscr(adjunct-theatre arts-Bellefonte) portraysNat's brother Sid. Sid functions as a relief for Richard. He"establishes a camaraderie that Nat (the father) cannot do."Muriel is played by Suzi Roscnblum (7th-secondaryeducation-Pittsburgh). Miss Rosenblum asserted, "I reallvthink people, and especially adolescents, are the same, nomatter whether it is 1906 or now."

Sun Given Deadline
To Improve Buildings

By ROB McHUGH
CoUeoian Staff Writer

Shiou-Chuan Sun was given until today by the Town In-
dependent Men's Council "to show that he is making-
reasonable progress" toward improvement of his buildings,
TIM President Joe Myers reported last night. He has been
given until Dec. 1 to make the actual improvements.

According to Myers, a survey of Sun's tenants is now
being completed. Unless 50 per cent of the tenants of a
building approve of conditions, improvements must be
made. Sun has signed a document agreeing to this.

Rep. Max Homer (D-Allegheny), who viewed housing
conditions in the area last week , is planning to propose a
bill to the State Assembly, establishing rent-control boards
at all state colleges and universities.

Myers has said that , if the bill passes, he will seek to
have TIM sanctioned as the board. He added yesterday
that establishing the board in TIM would at first be a
"full-time job," but that afterwards things should run smo-
othly.

Terry Klasky, TIM vice president , said Tuesday that
the most important job will be setting up the guidelines to
he used by the board, and that the Council should play an
important role in this.

Reports on Sun and on Homer
the next TIM general meeting.

s visit will be given at

Center of Revolution
By MARC KLEIN

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
The president of Stony Brook State University ofNew York called Tuesday night for "an academic atmo-sphere that tolerates all points of view."
John S. Toll, speaking here before the University

Forum, said the purpose of the university is to propose
solutions to world problems.

Toll was a member of a panel also including Jim
Hardy, a British graduate student majoring in political
science, and Galin Godbey, an undergraduate student ma-
joring in history. Earnest Pollard , professor of biophysics,
was moderator.

The panelists considered the question , "Can the uni-
versity be both the center of revolution and a scholarly
sanctuary?"

Toll said the university is a sanctuary for both scholars
and ideas. But, he added , these two aspects often come
in conflict.

"The university, in order to perform its function, has
to be a sanctuary of the unpopular idea," he said. "It must
really protect the right of free expression.

"I propose to you that any university should permit
a forum for all ideas, no matter how unpopular, as long
as they don't interfere with the rights of others," Toll said.

Toll said he thinks the university should permit all
sorts of demonstrations, but he warned about the use of
civil disobedience.

"Some, in order to draw attention to their points of
view, will obstruct," he said. People who go against an
unjust ru le. Toll said , must be willing to face the conse-
quences for their actions.

Wide-scale obstructivism, according to Toll, prevents
the university from being a sanctuary for the expression
of all ideas. He said this type of obstructivism "not only
counters the normal rules of society, but is self-defeating."

The university must preserve the freedoms necessary
for its work, Toll said. "Obstructions which violate that
basic freedom (of expression) can not be tolerated ," he
added.

Toll said while students have rebelled against Dow
Chemical Corporation recruiting on college campuses, Dow
must be given the right to express its views.

"We must listen to new ideas and we must provide
the means for our own revolution from within," Toll said.

In answer to Toll's remarks, Hardy said, "change
isn't somethin g that only comes about in our universities.
Change comes about in society."

Hardy called the university a "peculiar institution like
slavery." He said it has grown up over the ages and "you
can't tamper with it."

Students are frustrated with the university and they
will take action to change the system when this frustra-
tion builds up, Hardy claims.

According to him, the university cannot suggest solu-
tions to society's problems until it "sets its own house in
order."

Hardy expanded on his views during the coffee hour.
He told The Daily Collegian that the university sets

a double standard.
The university, he said, "espouses the intellectual pro-

cess as a cure for society," while "a completely different
process is used in the running of the university itself ."

Hardy said society will not recognize the university's
critique. "It's a simple matter of the bad publicity that
the university is getting," he said.-

Hardy said the university must "practice what it
preaches."

"We preach research and analysis before decision
making," he explained. "We preach democratic processes."

Addressing himself to Toll's remarks. Hardy said, "He
tees the needs for limits on what he calls disorder.

"I think that, in a sense, he is persecuting ills rather
than analyzing what's causing them and making the

changes that would allows us to side-step these disorders, :;Hardy said. 5
Hardy called for greater student participation in the •

running of the university. Godbey, the third member of the •
panel, supported his views. '

Godbey charged the university with not providing
leadership. He claims that the students have little voice in *
society. - !-

The only way the students can have any influence is ^to go outside of the bureaucracy, Godbey explained. •
He ment ioned the 10 black students from Harrisburg ¦

who "talked their way into the university" last year. <
"The universities have mistaken education in many ;

instances, for technological training for jobs in society," JGodbey said. "What we have to be concerned with here is s
what the individual is going to be, not what he is going to ";
do."

Godbey proposed that the university "let the stu- -
dents have some control over their own lives." He said
students should have practice in making decisions and
making mistakes while in college.

"We treat the undergraduates as flunkies to be in-
doctrinated," Godbey said.

Toll said he agrees that the student should be given
more responsibility adding, "There must be an increased
commitment on behalf of all of us that we maintain the
fabrics of freedom in the university."
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No Place To Revolt , cosmonaut
YAF Head Telis SDS Lands Saiely ¦

By JOE MEYERS nad NANCY CORIETT
Collegian Staff Writers

Young Americans for Freedom chairman
Doug Cooper said last night, "We are making a
mistake to turn the university into a citadel of
student revolution."

In a debate with Students for a Democratic
Society members on the role of student power
in the university. Cooper said that the univer-
sity is a place for study and reflection. He said
that there would be plenty of opportunity for
political action after leaving the university.

According to Cooper, it would be a mistake
for students to become "passionately involved"
in social and political problems.

Already Involved
Jeffrey Berger, SDS member, disagreed,

saying, "We already are passionately involved
in social and political problems ."

Randy Furst, a non-student on the slaff of
the New Left magazine. The Guardian , said,
"Revolts occur because people've got no
power." He said that student power is not ex-
pression of control, but a "demonstration of
desperation."

He said that student governments can "talk
for four years, but the real decisions are made
by the administrators."

Cooper said that when conflicts occur, they
should be settled "through the ballot box, not in
the streets."

The violence used by student activists at
Columbia University was condemned by YAF
members. "These are revolutionaries." Cooper
said, "and should be dealt with as such."

Desperation Motive
Furst said that the demonstrators at Col-

umbia were 'terrified", but acted out of
desperation.

Cooper retorted that they were not innocent
students. "These are the students who burned
the library of the man who disagreed with
them, and destroyed his research," Cooper
said.

Berger charged that the University Board
of Trustees represents only the "capitalists ,"
They are all businessmen with holding in thecountry's large corporations , Berger said.

"Workers probably outnumber t h e
capitalists in our society," Berger said, "yet noworkers and no blacks are on the Board ofTrus tees

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviel
Cosmonaut Georgy Beregovoj
brought his gleaming white
Soyuz Union 3 spaceship safely
back to arth yesterday after
nearly four days of relatively
routine orbiting.

Parachutes landed the craft
in snow on steppes of Kazakh
stan.

There was wide speculatior
that Beregovoy's flight was th<
final test needed to prove th(
multiseat Soyuz capable of or
bital missions. The first mann
ed test 18 months ago ended i:
disaster as Soyuz crashed anc
killed its pilot, Col. Vladimii
Komarov.

Signs of failure persistec
through Beregovoy's flight
however, when official report!
told of his aproach in orbit t(
an unmanned Soyuz 2 craft
but failed to confirm they link
ed up. The Russians havi
never duplicated the U.S. tea
of manned docking in space.

97 Projects. Nd Waiting

m

The name of our company is MITRE. We're
in- the business of designing, developing,
ifying large computer-based systems

for the Government. Under both civil
"&H-. and defense contracts.

Right now we're in communications,
military command and control, air traffic control,

transportation, medical information, education
urban planning. We have openings for systems

engineers, electronic engineers, systems
analysts, mathematicians.

* rt/ l

INTERVIEWS Will BE CONDUCTED \ V ||H |
ON CAMPUS, OCTOBER 30 \̂ 5?-P̂ l|

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
 ̂  ̂-

BIG BROTHER & THE HOLDING CO
featuring Jams Joplm

Nov. 3 Admission S3.50

BUDDY RICH BIG BAND

Nov. 8 & 9 ' Admission £3.50

THE MOODY BLUES/ARS NOVA
plus The Egg

Nov. IS & 16 - . Admission S3.50

STEPPENWOLF/YOUNGBLOOD
plus Woody 's Truck Stop

Two Shows Each Night. 8:30 & 10:45
Young Adul ts. Under 17. Admitted io

Firs t Show Only. Parents Admitted Fre e.

Advance Tickets On Sale: Electric Factory, 2201 Arch;
Record Mart Store, 1528 Chestnut; Downtown Gim-
bels; Downtown Wanamakers; Classman's; Jerry's
Record Shop, 3419 Walnut
Mail. Orders: Electric Factory, 2201 Arch St., Phila.,
Pa Tains

Inc. ©

After another year of striving for
a more perfect Volksw agen,

we bring you the only visible results.
Four nice new shades.
Of course, some people won't be ter-

ribly impressed.
The way they see it, we let year after

year go by without ever really trying to im-
prove our appearance.

Never a bug with dramatic new tail fins.
Never a bug with a revolutionary new
grille.

Well, ma king sensational outs ide
changes just isn 't like us. Right from the
start we've believed'in unsensational in-
side changes.

Take this year's bug. Nice though all its
13 improvements are, there's not a one
you can exactly call the stuff of high drama.

Certainly not the new night-and-day
inside mirror.

Or the better kind of weather stripp ing
between the engine cover and the body.

Or the new electric rear window de-
fogger.

Or even the new ignition lock that com-
bines with the steering wheel lock.

Over the years, th» result of our striving
has mostly been little things. 2218 little
things to be exact.

But it's the little things that moke for
perfection. /J^™%»And perfection is J&j4iSfi|Is
no little thing. -*̂ iamiiftraar9

Mierley Volkswa gen,
1500 North Atherton Street
State College 238-1500

* *vt.-j *w> <-r v»n«

AUTHORI ZED
DCALCft

MITRE
t An Equal Opportunity Employer

Or write for more information: Mr. LJ. Glinos, College Relations Coordi-
nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass.

*; 'Stony Brook President Speaks

Nov. I & 2 Admission $3.50

s
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WHAT SORORITY
WILL STEAL THE

CHI PHI PUMPKIN
ON HALLOWEEN
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LAST CHANCE TO SEE

TICKETS FOR
PHILA. CONCERT SOLD OUT

Chartered Bus Leaves
P.S.U. Fri „ Nov. 1 4:00.

Arrives in Phila. for 8:30 concer t
Returns directly after concert

Be back for homecoming
Round trip and Reserved Seat 13.50

For Reservatio ns Call:
Bullonman 238-7636

238-2628

WANT TO WORK
IN

EUROPE?
JOBS NOW AVAILABL E IN

^Austria
•Belgium
•Denmark
•England
•Finland
•France
•Germany

•Holland
•Italy
•Luxembou rg
•Norway
•Spain
•Sweden
•Switzerland

CONTACT

09 PENN STATE TRAVEL
116 West College Ave., Sate College—Phone 237-6501

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
Eisenhower Chapel

CLEAN
THEMES

Refuse anything but Eaton sCorrasable Bond Typewriter Pap»r!

A

iif
Spo nso ) ed b\< Sivma Delta Lau

*f**$H

The Brothers of

ALPHA KAPPA COOP
proudl y announce

"Great Pumpkin Costume Party "
9 - 1 2

the Coop""Tap a Keg at
Sat., Nov. 2

open to inrtted guests and rushees only

£*lb®tf^*£j&gW£*
Give Today

The Brotherhood o

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
welcomes into its brotherhood

Bruce Balmat

Paul Church

Harvey Triman

Bill Warfel

Kevin O'Leary Rich Weaver

SIGMA PHI EPSILON — ALPHA PHf
Present

"A nd They Hailed The Lion . .
For

HOMECOMING 1968
524 Locust Lane

Hair Look Ghastly

Call Mr. Ian and
see what wizardry
can he worked on a
witchy hairdo.

Whooo - Knows?
You may be. . .

BEWITCHING

Mr. AN 114 Heister St
State College

Hairstylist 238-3201

Hang Up
Blondes ?

Brew?
Bread?

There must be more
to life.. .

Consider:
Career as Priest or Brother

For information write:
Box 4S59-PP Wash., D.C.

20017

mg an surf in the afternoon)
is

interviewing engineering
grads with

. BS. MS. PhD DEGREES
in

CIVIL, ELECT RICAL, .
or MECHANICAL

also
any grads interested in

a career in
OPERATIONS RESEAR CH

on
Wednesday S

November 1968

What
Your

U. S. NAVAL CIVIL
ENGIN EERING LAB

REC RUITING
RE PRESENTATIVE

FROM
Port Hueneme, California

Here's your opportunit y to take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save money !

Ira
Friday Nights, at Armenara Lanes

game you bowl, your date may bowl a
of charge! That's tomorrow night, for
a guy bowls his date bowls a game free,
take your favorite girl to

, for every
game free
each game
So fellows,

Armenara Lanes
in jairxiiciicirei r-ia za, on oowers oireei,

nd you can both bowl for the pri ce of one

Lewis To Hear Results
Of USG Parkin g Probe

The shortage of parking
space, caused by expansion
projects and the high cost of
constructing new lots , conti-
nues to be a daily problem for
University students.

Gwen Bcrman, head of the
U n d e r g r ad u a t e  Student
G o vernment Administrative
Action Committee , s a i d
Tuesday that a committee is
inquiring into the use of the
estimated one-half million dol-
lars the University receives
yearly from parking regis-
tration fees and fines.

Charles L. Lewis, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
will be questioned this morning
about expenditures and about
complaints made to Miss Her-
man by students unable to find
a parking space.

In Loco Parentis?
"The University should be

acting like parents in the park-
ing situation as they are doing
in other cases, especially in the
coed matter," Miss Herman
said.

Complaints have been made
by several women who have
not b^en able to park until 2
a.m. The overnight parking
policy necessitates a 20-minute
walk to some living areas, af-
ter a space has been secured.

A Pollock resident said he
found many of the 100 spaces
reserved for that area 's staff
were not being filled and could
be converted for student use.

Miss Herman suggested four
points in the push for more
available parking: \
• specific parking areas for

Sunday Chat
The Newman Student

Association is sponsoring a
- ; Fireside Chat at 7 p.m. '.

tomorrow in the Helen „
- Eakin Eisenhower Chapel ,"

Lounge. The speaker will
be Father Francis Kenney
from the Universit y of -
Dayton who wil Ispeak on
the "Psychological Dif-
ferences Between Male
and Female. "

Everyone interested is
. invited to hear Father - '

Kenney speak. ,;.

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

women in South and Pollock
Halls ;
• parking in t h e  Het;»el

Union Building lot during the
day for students involved in
special activities;
• re-evaluation o f  s t a f f

areas to permit more student
parking, and
• opening of the Conference

Center lot to West Halls resi-
dents.

Jitney Service Suggested
According to Miss Bcrman,

an on-campus jitney service
similar to Atlantic City's
transport system is being
investigated to solve the park-
ing problem. A flat-bed truck
making frequent campus cir-
cuits has been proposed as a
second possibility to decrease
the need for additional lots.

David Shapiro (4th-division
o f  co  unseling-Philadelphia)
said that the student parking
campaign has come to a
standstill.

"Students don't want to com-
mit themselves — they promis:
ed to aid us in the campaign
but then backed out ," Shapiro
said.

Shapiro began his campaign
for better parking facilities af-
ter he received two tickets for
illegal p'arking on campus.
USG supplied him with posters
and petitions, but Shapiro
could not gain the needed stu-
dent support. _

Second 4-Point Plan
To remedy the parking pro-

blem, Shapiro presented four
requests: . .
• distribute a simpl l f l e d

copy of regulations before
registration;
• set up billboards at each

lot to designate exact time and
areas which may be used for
narking;
• permit overnight parking

in residence hall lots, and
o open continuing education

lot for student parking during
the day.

"The only way we II get any-
thing done is to stress our
griefs and be backed up by stu-
dent governments and the
residence hall councils." said
Shapiro. He anticipates no
change in parking facilities un-
til there is a coordinated effort
of student groups.

Sophs Plann ing
Buckl ey Sp eech

The Sophomore Class Senate has announced
Its plans to try to bring William F. Buckley Jr.
to speak at Penn State.

While arrangements are not yet complete,
Buckley's appearance is tentatively scheduled
for either mid-January or early May. Tnis will
be the first time a class has sponsored a, pro-
minent guest speaker.

Michael Kleeinan , sophomore class president,
said , the Senate wants "to get away from the
idea of always having a jammy because the
classes usually don't make money on them."
Under a new measure adopted by the Un-
dergraduate Student Government;, the sophs
will receive some financial assistance toward
the cost of Buckley's appearance.

This week the Class of '71 is selling "We're
No. 1" buttons to promote school spirit. The
buttons will be sold in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing, at the Creamery, and at the corner of
South Allen Street.

The sophomores are also involved in
Homecoming activities this year. They are
helping with the arrangements for a Homecom-
ing Dance Nov . 1 and are sponsoring Carol
McClecse for homecoming queen .

The "Pride of '71" is the title of the newslet-
ter the class will put out to familiarze all the
sophomores with the activities and projects
their class is undertaking this year.

Soph Weekend is tentatively scheduled for

Collegian Nofes

Orientation weekend of Winter Ter.m, or for the
weekend in which Buckley makes his ap-
pearance here. It will be highlighted by the
crowning of the class queen.

Student Objects
To Local Tax

A University student objected recently to a
now State College wage tax. Paul Weikert (gra-
duate-family relations-Tustin, Calif.) argued
against a tax of S10 to be deducted from the
pay of any individual earning over SI,000 a year
in the State College area.

Weikert said the tax is uniust because some
of those subject to it do not live in the State
College area and apparently receive no benefit
from the tax. He said , "I think it's highly ine-
quitable the way they administer taxes in the
State College area. It's taxation without re-
presentation. After all, we fought a war over
that, didn 't we?"

The .tax. which was requested by the State
College School District, was defended by area
tax collector. Paul D. Bender. "It's not taxation
without representation. They have every righ t
to became citizens here and vote if they wish to
establish residence. "

—Colle gian Photo fcy Pierre Belliclnl
HOMECOMING . . .  a lime for boozing , dating, watching
a great football team , and painting windows?

TIM Seeks Sanction
Town ¦ Independent Men's Council Vice President Terry

Klasky said yesterday that, rather than having TIM act as a
rent-control board, "non-university people would be the best
solution."

Rep. Max Homer (D-Allegheny), who viewed housing condi-
tions in State College last week, is planning to introduce a bill
establishing a rent-control board at all state colleges and
universities. TIM President Joe Myers had stated that , if this
bill passes, he will seek to have TIM sanctioned as the board.

Klasky said that TIM does not have the time or staff to act
as a rent-control board. He added that a more important job
is the formation of the guidelines to be used by~this board ,
and this is where TIM should play an important role.

Univ. Students Protest
Grape Growers Tactics

A small group of University
students headed by Rich Noth
(13th-labor management rela-
tions-Philadelphia) is intensify-
ing its efforts in the California
grape dispute.

The students are protesting
the failure of California grape

picket food stores at
shopping hours.

We desperately need stu-
dent support ," Noth said "We
want to show the market
owners and Administration
that we're serious about the
boycott." Any interested stu-
dent) may call Rich Noth or El-
len Komich.

farm owners to negotiate with
the United Farm Workers of
California, on strike against
unfair labor practices. I

The strike includes a boycott
of all California table grapes.
"It is this type of protest",
Noth said , "that we are pursu-
ing at Penn State."

Noth plans to set up a table
in the basement of the Hetzle
Union Building this week to
enlist support for the boycott.

'We prefer group support,"
Noth said. "We just don't have
the facilities to handle indivi-
dual supporters as well as we
would like to. This doesn't
.mean we don't want individual
groups."

Noth said, "We plan to send
letters to both the adminis-
tration and the local markets
demanding that they refuse to
distribute California t a b l e
grapes."

A demonstration is slated to
start Thursday and end Satur-
day, during which students will

EHC Favors Visitation;
Jazz Combo to Appear

East Halls Council voted to support the Visitation Bill,
scheduled to go before the Faculty Senate in December.

The Bill provides that women be allowed in the men's dor-
mitory roms at specified times during the week or throughout
the weekend East had initiated this visitation policy last fall,
but it had to be approved by the Senate.

It was reported that East Halls men's residence halls may
have open house after all home football games. The specific
regulations for each house is up to the house president. This
policy is only effective in East.

The Steve Baron Quartet, sponsored by the Artists in
Residence Series, will play in the Johnston Key Room, which
has been redecorated in coffee house style. Admission is a
quarter and refreshments are free.

Pres. Debate Scheduled Sunday
Presidential election issues

will be debated by supporters
of Hubert H. H u m p h r e y .
Richard M. Nixon and Dick
Gregory at 2 p.m. Sunday in
the Hetzel Union Building.
Morris A. Shepard. assistant
professor of human develop-
ment, will speak f r o m
Gregory's point of view. Pro-
fessor of A g r i c u l t u r a l
Economics George E. Brandow
will speak for Humphrey: the
speaker for Nixon is to be an-
nounced. This debate, spon-
sored by University Union
Board , Young Republicans and
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, was to have been held
today and has been reschedul-
ed for Sunday.

• * *
Tickets will go on sale today

at the HUB desk for the
Thespians' production of "Once
Upon a Mattress", to open at
8:30 p.m. Nov. 7-S in Schwab.

Written by Mary Rodgers,
daughter of Broadway song-
writer Richard Rodgers, the
musical comedy is basically a
"satire on satires, musicals
and comedies in addition to
sheer slapstick," according to
Ellen Kay, director.

After 5 weeks of rehearsal,
the 30-member cast will air
their version of the play in a
dress critics performance next
Wednesday.

* • *
The Chess Team will meet at

S tonight in 214-15 HUB.
* * #

The Homecoming Committee
will hold a meeting at 7:30
p.m. today in 218 HUB.

* V *

International Films will be
screened at 7 tonight in the

Giving to the U.S.O. is not an act
of absolution.

It will not even up our debt to
all the young Americans around
the world who serve our cause.

We ask that you give not be-
cause of whst your gift will do for
you, but what it will mean Io them.

Give becs.use every U.S.O. club
is an arm around a lonely
shoulder. Give because every
U.S.O. show is a message from

HUB Assembly Hall.
* * *

The Philosophy Colloquium
will be held at 4 p.m. today in
the HUB Assembly Hall.

* * V

The Reed Ferguson Tour
Group will appear at 1 p.m. to-
day in the HUB Assembly Hall.

* * *
The Undergraduate Student

Government will meet at 7
tonight in 203 HUB.

* * *
Several campus organiza-

tions are helping the State Col-
lege Area UNICEF Committe
in its annual Trick or Treat
project. Arnold Air Patrol and
Angel Flight will visit fraterni-
ties and apartment buildings;
Sigma Chi fraternity, paired
with Alpha Sigma A l p h a
sorority, and the pledge class
of Phi Mu sorority will canvass
apartment buildings for dona-
tions to the UN committee tc
aid the world's children.

W V H

The UUB Cider Chug will be
held at 12:30 p.m. today on the
HUB lawn.

* * ¥

Wilson Martins, professor of
Portuguese at New York
University, will speak here on
"Contemporary B r a z i l i a n
Literature" at 8 p.m. Nov. 7.
Sponsored by the Department
of Spanish. Italian , and Por-
tuguese, the program is sched-
uled for the Mineral Sciences
Auditorium and will be open to
the public free of charge.

Since 1945 Martins has writ-
ten numerous articles on
Brazilian literature for the
journal "O Estado de Sao
Paulo" and is now the jour- ,

home that says "we care!"
Give because there are 3Vs

million Americans who need the
friendship and services that only
U.S.O. provides.

U.S.O. gets no government
funds, is supported only by your
contributions through your United
Fund or Community Chest. Give
nOW. 'Irnj'LSomeone yon know *fr* a61
needs U.S.O. KIT,

COuh£.v

nars official literary critic. In
1962, he was the recipient of a
Fulbright fellowship and , in
1967, a Guggenheim g r a n t
which enabled him to spend a
year in Brazil doing research
on the country's intellectual
history.
• For the convenience of alum-
ni and others who will be on
campus this weekend for
Homecoming activities, the
Penn State Room, w h i c h
houses collections of historical
materials about the University,
will be open Saturday morning.
The collection, on the fourth
floor of Pattee, will be open
from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

* * *
Forrest J. Remick has been

appointed to the National
Research Council's panel for
the evaluation of applications
for the North Atlantic Treaty
O r ganization's Postdoctoral
Fellowship P r o g r a m  in
Science. Remick is an asso-
ciate professor of nuclear
engineering and assistant to
the Vice President f o r
Research. He will serve as
chairman of the engineering
division of the panel at a meet-
ing today through Saturday.

Beat Army!
A "Beat Army " pep rally

will be held tonight in Hec
Hall. Penn State head foot-
ball coach , Joe Paterno will
be on hand at 7:45 along
with squad members to
speak to students.

Interview appointments and info at For inyour Placement Office.
All positions are In the Federal BOX A
Career Civil Service — an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

The Brotherhc

PHI SIGMA K
welcomes into its brc

Bruce Balmat Hi

Paul Church Bi

Kevin O'Leary Ri

Paul Robertson Bi

Mike Skehan

7 P.M. "Canterbury"

SOCIAL —STUDY PROGRAM

Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

erase without a trace. Are you going to /
stand in the way of cleanliness? ['¦

Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light, / ,
medium, heavy weights and/'J

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and «Stl
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery /W

Stores and Departments. tl^S
IT ZRMPE Jt

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.•
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

IS HE ON
YOUR
CONSCIENCE?



DEAN'S LIST?SHORT-CUT TO

Give an I AM LOVED button to a prof.
It may not earn you an "A," faul
ar least he'll rememb er you. And
they 're free , so what 's to lose? ;

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Aiherion St. State College, Pa

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Sock it
in the

right pocket
at

Armenara Lanes
Billiar ds

75c an hour
Monday through Friday

Got - the clue
Hit a'cue

at
Armenara Lanes

Armenara Plaza
on Sowers Street
right across from

South Halls

I Remember When the Buckeyes
I Ate Crow in Columbus. Ohio?
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By JOHN PESOTA
Collegian Sports Writer
The collegiate f o o t b a l l

season, 1968 edition , is at the
halfway point, and at last look
three teams to the West —
USC, Ohio State, and Kansas

— are ranked above Penn
State., tops in the East, in the
prestigious wire service polls.

This is not surprising. Foot-
ball experts proclaim the
superiority "of football outside
the East to be a self-evident
truth. But the current ranking
of Ohio State as No. 2 recalls a
game not exactly in line with
this view.

On Nov . 7, 1964 the Ohio
State Buckeyes played host
before 84,279 fans to a late-
blooming Penn State team
sporting a so-so record of 3-4.
The Buckeyes, ranked second
nationally with a record of 6-0,
were eyeing a Rose Bowl bid ,
and few observers expected
them to drop this one.

What happened was fan-
tastic. Starting when Dirk Nye
recovered teammate Tom Ur-
banick's fumble in the end
zone for a touchdown, the
Lions ran and passed Ohio
State into submission, 27-0. Led
by quarterback Gary Wydman,
who hit on 12 of 22 passes for
148 vards and scored a touch-
down himself, the offense
clicked for a total of 349 yards.

Kunit Scores 2
Halfback Don Kunit scored

the remaining two touchdowns
on end sweeps, with Garry
Sander adding three extra
points. I

But that was only half' the
story. The Lion defense, led by
middle guard Glenn Ressler,
held Ohio State's vaunted
"three yards and a cloud of
dust" offense to a paltry 33
yards rushing. The Buckeyes
failed to register a single first
down in the opening half, fini-
shing the afternoon with 63
yards total offense. Ressler
and company spent most of the
day in the Ohio State backfield,
brushing off blockers like flies.

When asked if this was his
greatest thrill , Lion coach Rip
Engle replied , "I've had six or
seven happy moments in my
life , and this would have to be
one of them." Engle was nam-
ed Coach of the Week by UPI ,
while the Associated Press
named Ressler Lineman of the
Week.

A dejected Woody Hayes,
head coach at Ohio State, call-
ed it "the soundest trouncing
we ever got."

Meanwhile, back at Univer-
sity Park , the fireworks began
erupting. USG president ' Ben-

zssxm&mm!zwnxmwB®8mmss£
jumin Novak' led a crowd of
about 5,000 on a victory march
up College Avenue. The mob
directed its attention to a Pitts-
burgh-bound bus, picking up
the chant "We want Pitt."
Soon the bus was swarmed,
with windows being smashed
and the roof partially beaten
in.

The next object of attention
was a Volkswagen parked in-
nocently along College Avenue,
its owner attending an art ex-
hibit at the HUB. The car was
scratched, dented, broken into
and virtually destroyed.

The throng then rolled the
car to the residence of Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker, exhorting

ed. have a right to object to
the methods of the pollsters.
Why must the West and
Midwest always receive top
consideration? All one can do

him to make an appearance.
Unfortunately, Walker was. not
in town, although Mrs. Walker
received the crowd warmly.
The fans then grew more
unruly, threatening to throw
the car into the pond. Only the
protestations of Novak pre-
vented them from doing so.

That big victory was the
turning point for Penn State in
1964. In the final two games,
the Lions went on to defeat
Houston,. 24-7, and archrival
Pitt, 28-0. These three impres-
sive wins stretched the streak
to five games and earned the
Lions the coveted Lambert
Trophy, symbolic of football
supremacy in the East.

Penn State fans, though bias-

a right to object to is hope that someone, perhaps
ads of the pollsters, a team from the East , can
1st the West and knock off some of the mem-
always receive top bers of the present exclusive

tion? All one can do Big Three.

Pitt man Top s Statistics
,.ajSf X ?t

g °̂ T "" t'mes in the first five games of the
Sn'c i»Li

y
.Charulle ?lttman "as emerged the Penn Staterushing leader as he aims for the 1,000-yard mark in 1968.

Ki« *£,»,!?/ ?fo lmPrf ssive, 5-4 average per rush, Pittman
SIS1?1,™ y?rds and has scored four touchdowns,in addition, the jun ior speedster is third in pass receptions,catching seven for 144 yards.

. Ail-American Ted Kwali'ck is now the top Lion re-ceiver, accorom g to statistics revealed yesterday. The 6-4tight end has grabbed 16 passes for 195 yards, a 12.2average. '
Defensively State continues to be among the best inthe nation, yielding only 82.6 yards rushing and eightpoints per game. Total statistics follow-

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS '
RUSHING TC YG
Charlie Pittman, hb . .105 585
Tom Cherry, fb 61 237
Bob Campbell, hb 32 167
Ted Kwalick, te 11 72
Joel Ramich, hb .... 17 71
Fran Ganter, hb 7 39
Don Abbey, fb 11 40,
Gary Deuel, fb 7 33
Charlie Wilson , hb 8 21
Ciarlie Adams, fb -... 2 5
Mike Cooper, qb . ... 6 5
Chuck Burkhart, qb 19 28
PASSING - ATT CMP
Chuck Burkhart, qb 97 43
Mike Cooper, qb 8 5
Bob Campbell, hb ... 2 0
Wally Cirafesi, qb ... 2 0
RECEIVING
Ted Kwalick, te 
Leon Angevine, se 
Charlie Pittman, hb 
Tom Cherry, fb - 
Charlie Wilson, hb 
Tim Horst, te 
Don Abbey, fb 
Fran Ganter, hb 
Joel Ramich, hb ..- 
Greg Edmonds, se 
INTERCEPTIONS
Dennis Onkotz, lb 
Neal Smith, s 
Pete Johnson, lb , 
Paul Johnson, hb 
Mike Smith, hb 
Jack Ham, lb 
PUNTING N
Steve Brezn a, lb-k :
Bob Campbell , hb-k 
PUNT RETURNS NO

in until'nuns NO YDS RET'D TD
Dennis Onkotz, lb 4 83 1
Neal Smith, s 4 57 0
Pete Johnson, lb , 3 67 1
Paul Johnson, hb 2 39 0
Mike Smith, hb 1 13 ' 0Jack Ham, lb 1 0 0
PUNTING NO YDS AVG Longest
Steve Brezn a, lb-k 22 849 38.6 48
Bob Campbell , hb-k 8 244 30.5 43
PUNT RETURNS NO YDS AVG LGT TD
Dennis Onkotz, lb 8 69 ~^8.6 23 0
Paul Johnson, dhb 6 70 11.7 52 1
Neal Smith, s 4 36 9.0 19 0
Jim Kates, lb 1 36 36.0 36 1
Charlie Pittman, hb 1 6 6.0 - 6  0
Rran-Ganter, hb 1 2 2.0 2 0
SCORING TD PAT-K PAT-Other FG PTS
Charlie Pittman 4 0 0 0 24
Tom Cherry 4 0 0 0 24
Bob Garthwait 0 12-17 0 3-8 21
Ted Kwalick 2 0 1-1 0 14
Bob Campbell 2 0 0 0 12
Leon Angevine 1 0 0 0 6
Paul Johnson ...1 0 0 0 6
Pete Johnson 1 0 0 0 6
Dennis Onkotz 1 . 0 0 0 6
Charlie Wilson 1 0 0 0 6
Jim Kates 1 0 0 0 6
Tim Horst 1 0 0 0 6
Chuck Burkhart 0 0 0-1 0 0
Penn State 19 12-17 1-2 3-8 137
Opponents 6 2-5 0-1 1-?. / 41

TEAM STATISTICS
FIRST DOWNS
Total 
Rushing 
Passing 
Penalty 

RUSHING
Rushing Plays 
Yards Gained ...-. .•..-.;.. -.....-......
Yards Lost , 
Net Yardage 
Yards Per Play 
Yards Per Game 

PASSING
Attempted 
Completed i
Had Intercepted 
Net Yardage .". 
Percent : 
Yards Per Catch 
Yards Per Game 

TOTAL OFFENSE
No. of Plays 
Net Yardage 
Yards Per Play 
Yards Per Game 

PUNTING
Number , '.. •.
Yardage 
Average 
Had Blocked . l 

YL NET AVG TD
17 568 5.4 4
7 230 - 3.8 3

11 156 4.9 2
0 72 6.5 1
1 70 4.1 0
0 39 5.6 0
2 38, 3.5 0
0 33 4.7 0
1 23 2.9 0
0 5 2.5 0

20 -15 -2.5 0
55 -27 -1.4 0

INT YDS PCT TD
5 651 44.3 4
0 47 62.5 1
0 0 00.0 0
0 0 00.0 0

NO YDS AVG TD
.16 195 12.2 1
.12 154 12.8 1
..7- 144 20.6 0
- .4  89 22.3 1
..3 55 18.3 1
..2 22 11.0 1
. .1 14 14.0 0
-.1 11 11.0 0
..1 11 11.0 0
. .1 3 3.0 . 0

0 6
0 6
0 0

3-8 137
1-2 ' 41

PSU - OPP
..87 67
..55 28
..29 35
...3 4

.287 199
1309 • 618
.147 1 205
1162 413
.4.0 . 2.1
.232 83

.109 150

...48 64

.. .5 15
.698 , 764
.44.0 42.7
.14.5 11.9
.140 153

.396 349
1860 1177
. 4.7 3.4
.372 235

. 30 44
1093 1784
.36.4 40.5

INTERCEPTIONS
Number .- 15 5
Yards Returned 259 19

KICKOFF RETURNS
Kickoffs Returned 9 . 24
Yardage- 173 366
Average .19.2 15.3

FUMBLES
Number 10 12
Fumbles Lost 4 7

PENALTIES
Number . 22 25
Yards Penalized 222 . 207

SCORING x
Touchdowns 19 6
Touchdowns Rushing 10 .1
Touchdowns Passing 5 5
TD Kickoff Returns- 0 , 0
TD Int. Returns 2 0
TD Punt Returns 1 0
TD Blocked .Kick , 1 0
TD Recovered Fumble 0 0
Extra Points 13 2
PAT Kick 12 2
PAT Rushing 0 - 0
PAT Passing 1 0
Field Ona'ls ' 5 1

ON-HIS WAY to-ihe coveted 1,000-yard season, Lion half-
back Charlie Pittman is well over halfway after five
games. The 6-1.. 190-pound junior from Baltimore has
rushed for 568 yards, a 5.4 average, and four touchdowns.
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"'¦ These scientifically formulated
/ cosmetics contain active therapeutic
i ingredients — medically tested - to
k improve skin health and restore
1 natural complexion beauty
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With It Penn State Jazz Club

preSenti

Duke Ellingto n
His Orchest ra
and Hes Ideas

Tickets now on sale in HUB
Members SI.25

Non-Members $2.00
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PENN STATE

MUGS
T-SHIRTS
JEWELRY
JACKETS

GLASSWARE
SWEAT SHIRTS

METZGERS
358 E. Colleg e Ave
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Call Alex Gregory Assoc iates, Ine



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICV

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional S words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads! -

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - '.:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing
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FILMED JW OX.Oft~.AS 17PEAU.YHAPPENED!

MOONLIGHTING
WIVES"

CO-HIT

AW ADULT MOTION PICTURE

MOLESTER!
THE STRANGE A ND EV IL SIDf

Don't miss these 7:30 P.m

Feat. Time WBF* °̂  ^^W NOW

:::rrc iNEMAO rimm

COLOR by Deluxe Disputed by LOPEtn pictures corporation j

ROCK AND SHOCK
A CITY WITH
UNPRINTABLE

SCANDAL
TWl Group Of BetLbFul Vaunt E.erwi£ Vbmm

Touched Oft A Moral* Sandal Thjt
Stunned Veteran Vice-Squad Pol** Officerc.

StarQWAntf DnbarmMd
SnuMd Hawipaper Reporter*

CHATTERED AND SHAMED A WHOLE OTTt

Feai. Time Wm?1̂  ^̂ Sl NOW
1:30-3:26.5=22 rgj|iry| T 

J SH0W|H6
7:27-9:32 Bk1>

Vii«S»iSiS  ̂J. Jm

is about t

STfi lLITE...
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

2 SPICY ADULT SHOWS

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG
'MOONLIGHTING'

Limited. Engagement Matinees Evenings

Next WED. & THUR , 2:l5p.nv8..5p.m

in blazing TECHNICOLOR!9

MAURICE Ŝ  JUDITH
ANDE RSONEVANS

/ill
J»3asL!fl

,-,, *,fiFnRfiE SnHAF.FER woJu«M itjfl &d
of WHUAM SHAKESPEARE'S tPv tf&lm&cmitiiM,
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MICHAEL MM^&W^Wr

6E0R6E SCHAEFER - PHIL C. SAMUEL '*=* -
B •„„ MATINEE $1.S0; GOLDEN AGERS & STUDENTS 51.00ITICeS. EVENIN6 J2.00; GOLDEN AGERS & STUDENTS *1J«

TICKETS ON SALE NOW at BOX OFFIC E

Ah, Wilderness!
Eugene O'Neill
OPENS THUR SDAY
Buy Season Ticket4? Mow
University Theatre 1968-69

GOOD LORD! '
IT'S

Showin gs at 5 - 7 - 9

7:00 • 8:30 - (0:00TOMORROW

A JOY TO WATCH!
"SKOLIMOWSKI HAS A SENSE OF THE ABSURD, A
SENSE OF HUMOR , AND, MOST IMPORTANT, THE
ABILITY to GIVE HIS WORK a FEELING of FRESHNESS!"

William Wolf, Cue Magazins

"VERY MUCK IN THE TRADITION OF THE NEW WAVE
WE CAN REVEL iN 'LE DEPART'!"

Deliciously Wacky Story The Audience Ate It Up.
Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweefc Magazine

"AN INVEAJTIVE COMEDY,. . . with FRESH, DECEPTIVE
SIMPLICITY THAT MAKES IT A JOY TO WATCH."

Howard Thompson, N.Y. Time!

"A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF FILMMAKING. DAZZLlNGLY
INTERESTING, PRODIGIOUS AND CHEEKY!"

Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker Magazine

Pathe Contemporary Films presents Jerzy Skolimowski's

FREE CAR HEATERS
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Hockey Team .Defeats |Ncaa Rules
Dickin son College, 2-1

The Penn State women s
field hockey team won its first
game of the season Tuesday
downing Dickinson College, 2-1.

lad y Lion Cqgers
Set Try out Date

All coeds interested in'trying
out for the women's basketball
team should report n e x t
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. to the
White Hall game room.

Both goals were scored by
Maya Spies, the Lady Lions'
leading scorer. Ann Hoeland
tallied for Dickinson.

The/ junior varsity also
fnumphed, shutting out its
Dickinson counterparts, 4-0.
Jeanette Lear scored three
goals and Lyn Meeder added
the fourth.

The varsity team travels to
Susquehanna tomorrow.' It will
play its final game at home,
Nov. 7, against Shippensburg.

AIIoW Use
Of Freshmen

ST. LOUIS (7P) — The Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic
Association announced yes-
terday, a change in rules to
permit some freshmen to
compete in- all sports im-
mediately, including basket-
ball and football , if they
pass a scholastic test.

The change -would permit
an athlete who plans io
graduate in three years to
compete in three varsity
seasons.

NOW Feature Begins
SHOWING 2:00-4:00-5:00-8:0 0-10:00Major Melvin

f iCIS CJff Ww ©@iC
At last word, Major

Melvin is now in exile
somewhere between here
and Chile. He left Univer-
sity Park last Sunday,
muttering something to
the effect , "Mark my
words, I'll be back, and
better than ever."

Fat chance. The peer-
I e s s fearless forecaster,
challenging The Daily Col-
legian's inimitable Rita
"General Lyons" Deeb, :
hardly put up a scuffle.
Last weekend's 13-7-1  1
mark couldn't have beaten

Game
Penn State-Boston College
Syracuse-California
Ohio State-Illinois
Kansas-Iowa State
Notre Dame-Michigan State
Georgia-Kentucky
Miami-Auburn
Minnesota-Michigan
Texas-Rice
Missouri-Kansas State
Florida-Vanderbilt
Arkansas-North Texas State
Mississippi-Houston
Florida State-South Carolina
Air Force-Pitt
Alabama-Clemson
Army-Duke
Georgia Tech-Tulane
Stanford-UCLA
Purdue-Iowa

IM Results
DORMITORY

Easton 6, Hazlefon 0
New Castle 14, Kingston 0
McKeesport 19, Nanticoke 0
Pottstown 7, New Kensington 0
Wilk lnsburg 7, Sharon 0
Wilkes Barre 12, Uniontown 0
Williamsport 24, Berks 0
Centre 7, Blair 0 i
Bucks 6, Cambria 0 |
Erie 4, Lehigh 1 (First Downs)
Dittany 34-37 4, Luzerne 3 (First

Downs) _ ,c,«*Nittany 41-42 5, Montgomery 2 (First
bowns) \

FRATERNITY I
Chi Phi i, Pi Lambda Phi 0
Tau Epsilon Phi 3, Theta XI 2 CFIrsf

bowns) ., , „
Beta Theta Pi 16, Alpha Zeta 0
Phi Kappa Sigma 2, Alpha Chi Sigma 0
T- u P.'i Delti 6, Sigma Alrha Epsilon 0
Triangle 8, Theta Delta CM 0
Phi Delta Theta 3. Alpha Kappa

Lambda 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2, Theta Chi 0 (First

Phi Sigma Delta 6. Kappa Delta Rho 0 i
INDEPENDENT I

Vans 7, B.O.A. 0 :
Sou»W«Se 1. Intellects 0 (First Downs) i
Funk 8. Wagnalls 2. The House II 1.

(First Downs) I
Booters over The Team by Forteit :
Magnificent Men 5, Hillel 0 , . I
Green Machine 13, Revived Animals 0 '
Bandits 12, Monsters 3

a three-year-old flipping a
coin.

However,' the Major said
he was consoled by the
fact ' that of the seven
games he missed, three
were solid upsets. And he
only missed the Syracuse
game bv 47 points.

At last word. T h e
-Genera' is laughing her-
self si'ly somewhere in the
South. If she feels she has
to prove herself against
such an opponent, she'll be
back tomorrow to show
how this game is played.
If not , and if Melvin can

Major's Pick
37-13 (PS)
2ft*-24 (S)
35-7 (OS)
41-10 (K)
23-14 (ND)
24-10 (K)
17-7 (M)
21-18 (Minn]
27-17 (T)
31-13 (M)
14-10 (F)
42-10 (A)
21-18 (M)

i 24-14 (FS)
31-21 (AF)
17-3 (A)
21-18 (A)
24-10 (GT)
37-14 (S)
28-27 (I)

•*|gg|S»

DON'T EXPECT WHAT YOU EXPECTED I
This is not the story of just one man or just one city-but of everyone, everywhere
It is not so much concerned with the violent death of eleven women-
as with the violence that threatens the lives of all of us.
It is not a slick story where the good guys hunt and trap the bad guy. Because here.
as in life, no one is completely bad-or completely good.'
It is not a tale where justice triumphs in the end Because for Albert de Salvo.
the self-confessed Boston Strangles there can be no such thing as justice
It is not fiction. The people and events are all based on fact.
It is not just a movie. It is a landmark in motion picture history.
And. above all. it is not what you expect

TONY CURTIS• HENRY FONDA-GEORGE KENNEDY- ̂ 'n^-murrw hmwoj
PraluCKl by ROCEBt FnYER • Directed b( RIOWBD RBSCHSB ¦ SctBnplay Ijy Eff«AB0 MiWlJ.Basttl Mt^ Book ItyOERCMl FRANK-f»ii»n »- C«l» b>BriM

| SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUWQlC£S?W ft^

slip by the Collegian s
tight security, he'll try
again, even though his
1968 record is a miserable
23-16-1.

Among this w e e k ' s
choices will be the Ohio
State-Michigan S t a t e ,
Penn State-Army, Arkan-
sas-Texas A & M, Georgia-
Houston, Kansas-Colorado,
T exas-SMU. Tennessee-
U C L A . Auburn-Florida
a n d M i s s i ssippi-LS.U
games. Get out the dart
board .

Melvin's results for last
week were:

Right/Wrong Actual Score
R 29-0
W 43-0
R 31-24
R 46-25
W 21-17
R 35-14
W 31-6
W 33-20
R 38-14
R 56-20

TIE 14-14
R 17-15
W 29-7
R 35-28
R 27-14
R 21-14
R 57-25
R 23-17
W 20-17
W 44-14

20th Cifrfury-fox presents

THE IMBSTflffcl
S¥Bfi ft lf3iJE§i

Begins TOMORROW
1:30 -3:30-5:30-7:3 5 -9:35

J
- TODAY Laurence OLIVIER I
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FOR SALE

SEMPER1T SNOW TIRES 165-15 ateel-
studdeo. Mounted on TRd-A wire wheels
Low tTiHeaoe. Marvin 233-9135.

STUDENT FUPNITU ^, :-,<o-nsive -
beds, chafrs, dressers, tables etc. While
they last. Call 238-0£a3 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
i AUTOMOTIVE LEATHERETTE; just
SL99/yd.; call 238-1653 after 6:00 p.m.
BASS AMPLIFIER, Fender bassmsn,
good condition. Two guitars. Call Art
after 5 p.m. 238-6B18.
GUITAR GIBSON solid body electric.
Two pick-ups. Excellent cond, siOD. Call
Doug 238-2066.
1964 MG-B BRG, wire wheels, Pirellis.
Call 237-7833 after 6 p.m.

1965 TRIUMPH TR-4A. Red with black
interior- roll bar, wire wheels, Michelon
.tires. Call 865-0966.

COMPONENT STEREO. We carry 50
maior brands and would be pleased to
underbid anyone, includina the loeai ;nr^£^rrI7^lp-jp-- -;_—- _ ,r, — aj; y°u oflen f'nd w dog without a roll?
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& ''VS2S& BEATLE" OWNERS; - Pr0lecl viir-bi
iollSJSt nLSI- CM 2J LeE 0,fer refused- Ca" 237'M15- Vo kswagen) this winter w»h a '{cus-
£Stti« £«««» ifnrn ' - - - . -_  . ,tom" 4 pitce carpet set. UnbelievableVattey, Penoa

L 18001 i964 ALFA ROWiEO Gulla Spyder. 1600 cc; low price of S6?5 per set. Call 238-165B
SKIS KNEISSL White Stars, new edges, ~'j« 5

KSJ
r
w7w'°n"  ̂0°°d "V"' --*

00
-^

1"- -P-Tex base 2I0's. Oris- S200 now %\Z5. fl™" ' _Tn
^

e.. •*?**•"» . _ FOR THAT CERTAIN 'Sabra^sornelhlng-
Marker bindings included. Pete 237-4332. ,960 F0RD two door, six cylinder, stick. irs tn" Di*CQ Israeli — Rock Israeli
Must sell. _ ,Good running condition. $175. Call after stV'e — 3t Hillel. We'll get you your
!<wi "dit?" roACT "Vrj i-t« m-« w 5 = 30 23B-2109. ' pickets for "DuVe"; you have a oodd1963 RIT2 CRAFT Trailer, 10*55, fur- .. _ .-_, - _ . t,me. Stay psyched up. Call /Hillel forn.shed with 2 bedrooms, porch, utility 1MB BR1DGESTONE 350 GTR, 32O0 miles, info, and prices.shed, and large back yard. In excellent showroom condition. S675.0D. Call Ted -* "  — — .anditlooJPhone 237-7969. __ 23S-2S55 affer 7 p.m. .CREAM: LAST CHANCE to see live. We
1963 STUDEBAKER Station Wagon, 6 cyl. c^ R OWNERS: protect your car thisland chartered bus to "take * v 'au °ti!e%.standard transmission, overdrive, IUB939ej wfn fer w,-f n a beautiful 4 piece carpet!Bus leaves after 5th Frt Nov 1 returnsracx

^
shding roof. _Call 237-1640, 237-3024. set. Unbelievable low price of S6.95|ri0ht after concert. Be back 'fo'r .Home-

1959 TR3. Needs top, otherwise beautiful Per set. Cal' 238-16S8_after
^

6:0O p.m. jcoming. Reservafions call Buffonman

M̂ MSfn'̂ S
1 23B"3698 a"er 

* °'m' STUDENTS: WE 
provide

' 
prm^^

7
-
06 * ™'Un-

uui-oi season price. • ^ce f3r„ cutcs mrt 0rtycit>s, molor-jTRICK OR TREAT at Ritncr, 7-9 Hallo-
DESOTO 1958, running order, clean in- ,scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.iween Night Open House to all In cos-
,side. Must sett 450.00. Call 238-3708. Phone Mr, Temeles 238-M33. tume.

FOR SALE
JO ANN'S DRESS SHOP. Suits, ShHts,
Pullovers. Reasonable prices. By ap-
pointment. Call 359-2103 after 6 p.m.
1964"CHEVY" IMPALA Convertible. Excel-
lent condition. Musf see to appreciate.
Call Larry 865-9919

^fpjM
_

CHEVROLET lmpala
~~

Converffble.
Excellent condition. Has extras. SI,000.
Call Larry 865-9919.
CH[CKEN

~
WIRE for homecoming dis-

plays. Lumber Office, O. W. Houts and
Son, W. College Avenue and Buckhout
Street.
EARLY SALE for football games. Heavy
lambskin hoods. S13.50 Fashion Hats,
2?2 S. Allen upstairs 10 - 4:30.

j 'for 'sale 
J60 SEC. POLAROID Camera ; Model* 160;
good condition, cheap! Call Tony 237-9073.

j HOAGIES, HO AG I ES","~ HoagK s, RegiilW
160c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
•Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. *>*at's
;Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 it . ¦:'itW3
8 p.ip. to midnight.

|JAG XKE 2-2. Better than new. No
reasonable offer refused. 238-0688 after 5.
1966 MG MIDGET — darx green Excel-
lent shape. Must sell. 238-3354.

ATTENTION
ATTENTION HOT DOG Lovers ""!".'-

'Do

¦.•¦¦»»•>¦* 
ATTENT ION

THE GREAT North Halls Pumpkin
Jommy with Dennis and the Menaces
Thursday night from 6-8. Come in cos-
tume. '_ ¦ 

^
CASH

~ 
PRIZES. Table Tennis Tourna-i

rnenl, Sunday, 2 p.m., HUB. S9 awarded
;<W Sunday. Anyone

^
can win. 

^ 
DECEMBER FOR SUN: Puerto-Rico,
December 9 - 15; S180.00 (two per. room)
includes air fare, hotel, tranfers, taxes.
DECEMBER FOR SNOW: Austria Dec.
8 - 22. $387,00. All inclusive (SKI) tour.
Contact Nancy Zwartendyk. at University
Travel, "K p̂  ̂ _ j' _„
KNOW

~ ANYONE driving to PSU
~ 

from
iBoslon, Worcester, Amherst, Providence,
or vicinities who would like a rider week-
end of 25th preferably. Ejaine 865-2937.

[FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna-
tive discussed. Thfc Freedom Union,
206 %V. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.

1 Monday - Thursday. _ - 
^ MOTHERS -TNEEO'Voabysltter? Call
ithe Babysitting Agency 237-6191 between
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

^ 
*

STUDENT FOOTBALL concession: Work-
ers report Army Game usual time. Not
worWns or sendlna -substitute- Call 865-
sm. ; 
INFORMATION ON Federal Civil Service
summer iobs. Placement Office, Room 12
Grange. Check early.

'" ' fob 'rent "" 
EFFICIENCY

' —""TO SUBLET. Available
Nov." I In Whiteha ll. Call 238-3526.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT; Large two bedroom, un*
I furnished apartment four blocks from
campus. Available mid-Dec. Grad or
l married only. S130/mo. 238-8962.
THREE MAN Apartment, two bedrooms.
I For winter-spring terms. Five minutes
ifrom Mall on South Allen. Call Stu —
( 238-5448.

| HELP ' WANTED 
'STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra in-
come part time. Flexible hours. Training
provided. Work near your home: Con-
venient for mother with children in
school. Pleasant, dignified work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 P.m. & 9 p.m. for
interview.
BABY

-
SITTING AGENCY: Needs gtrlS.

Call Mr. Goldberg 237-6WI 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
WAITER OR T WAITRESS, part-time
hours 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Apply Jn person,
Spudnut Shop.

j LOST 
'. LOST 'AT Joplin concert — Norelco tape

recorder. Reward. Call
^

BIH_at 865-3729.
PLACE TO TAKE*dat» after the *"Duke"
Ellington concert. Great sentimental

i "̂JL* Reward. Call HtlleL 
FABRIC COVERED cushions from
Waring Snack Bar. Part of a current
research project. Desperately needed.
Please return to Waring Hall.
LOST 

~
BRfGHT 

~
ORANGE Notebook 

~
1n

'HUB Lion's Den. Urgently need the notes.

WANTED
RIDE 'NEEDED from- NYC area '- to
Penn State on Election Day, Nov. . 5.
| Cal I Charlle_237

^
2189. •

TWO OR Three man , furnished apart-
ment. Ready for immediate occupancy.
Call 23B-2216. 
ROOMMATE, Holiday Towers Apartment
Call 237-40U _ 
GRADUATE STUDENT wants ~to rent
quiet room, kitchen privileges or share
quiet apartment. Call B&5-7527.
WANTEDT~MALE or 'female Vocalistlor
rock group. Call Tom 237-1M8 or Sid
238-4847. •

PERSON FOR apartment for December. '"- "ZU V"*..-" 
S65.00—includes all! 522 E. Colleae'. Rick— "Of DOG LOVERS everywhera ... 4
238-8342. / doa for everV «l|. _
ROOMMATE " FOR •apa7rn^rit~" vr"brocfci?LAYLAND. ONLY location In CenlrW

ifrom campus. T.V., air conditioner,
'stereo. Call 238-4065. _ _
'WANTED: TWO non-student tickers Miami
[game. Will bargain. Call

^
Dave • 238-7290.

NEEDED DESPERATELY 7 reserved
seat tickets to Miami same Nov. 9,
Willing to haggle. Call 237-2345 9-5.

WILL BARGAIN for l - 2 tickets -to
Homecoming—or, the 'use of your season
pass. Jeff_238*0992. -

ROOMMATE: LARGE, quiet, three bed-
room, two bath, four man apartment.
Move In now. 237-6125.

l NEEDED ONE Ticket or General Ad-
mission. Call Dennis 865-6836.

[WANTED: WAITRESSES or Walters.
Lorenzo's, 129 S. Alien, Rear. 238-2008.
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f'(i^~Preiasm SkiingClinic on Equipment, Clothing, Safety,Techniques, etc. MovIk, talks, demon-strations snd practice. Free Bookfet

T... m Wised out. Beginners InvitedITue. Nov. s 7:30 p.m. S209 H. Dev.
!£?• ¦]*"• JV:3° p'm- S2» H. DevSat. Nov. 16 1:30 p.m. behind Football
¦H Oe» ' '¦' 7''3° °'m' Sm

" notice "' 

,Penna that has the new PhonoVut^Jukebox with the screen).

!»i;ATJ;A,?D. F°R Fu^aVld Relax̂ Hon
-
^

j (World s Latest Amusement Machines) -,
.Brms your Dates. Campus Shopplns
.center.

iPLAYLAND-
QFFERS" you ' Finest'ColnOperated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electro

static) only 10c. Campus Slwppina em*er.- "
If E P.'-AC? ,0 ŝ a»ii

r;

'Di*e" Is thi(Dteto Israeli at Hillel. v/e 'fl oet you
|Vr.'' ickets for "Duke." You have a
gcod time. Call Hillel for Info, .and prices.

j 
" found ""'"

PLACE To"TrKE'̂ T'afteV"/thTV'Duke'-
£mcf'- !?r".'. rock - Dlsco-lsraell al
iHlllel. Call Hillel for into, and orlces

LAST TIMES TONITB
"THE GRADUATE "

at 7:15-9:15 P.M.

It's Collegian Ads
That Give Full Service

Sorry...w«C«Anot howTouSunn
from This Movie In Our Ad;, hs Da Not
W»nt To Offend Shy Or Prud,ih People.
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